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All future meeting has been postponed until further notice
How’s everyone holding up? Well, I suppose all our Paphs are getting the extra attention
from our stayhome quarantine. At least we don’t have to practice social distancing with our
plants....we can get close and personal!! In 6 months time I expect to hear from our
members that their plants are all thriving from all the TLCs!!!
The contribution continue to come, with some new participation with pictures, questions and
articles. Please note some articles are not published immediately...they will be allocated to
future publications. Needless to say, more is needed to keep things interesting during this
boring period of lockdowns. Let’s share more with each other!! I also ask some of the more
experience growers to help out with their
advice on the questions raise, we would like
to see a cross section of suggestions and
President : Rod Nurthen
answers. You do not have to ask a question
V. President : John Bartlett
because you have a problem, you can ask
Secretary : Peter D’Olier
questions if you think that question can help
Correspondence : 78 Reynolds
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with our member’s growing knowledge. Its
Email : peter@dolier.net
all about information sharing.
Treasurer : John McAuley
Committee:

This month I will start a new section where I
will post a picture and ask our society judge
what they think? Judges...I look forward to
your participation please. So members, if
you have perhaps flowered a seedling and
want a honest unbiased opinion, send your
pictures in!

Craig Scott Harden
Ken Siew
Marie Bartlett
Seong Tay
Jane D’Olier
Gary Hart

Patron : Wal Rhodes

This month’s article is Part 2 of Seong’s recent trip to Taiwan.
Editorial dateline will be the end of each month. Any contribution after that date will go into
the next bulletin, it will all be dependent on when I finalise each month’s bulletin.
Stay Safe and Healthy!!
Editor.
All Activities are on hold until further notice, due the the Corona
Virus restrictions current in place.

Membership Subscription 2020
The Society's Financial year runs from January 1st until December 31st.
Membership renewal fees are due in January 2020.
Single $20.00 Couple $30.00
It is preferable that memberships are paid direct into our Westpac bank account by Electronic Funds Transfer.
Acct. name: Paphiopedilum Society of NSW Inc.
BSB: 032 090
Acct number: 828 552
Please ensure that your family name is included in the transfer details.
Cash renewals will be received at the January and February meeting.
Treasurer.

Paph. Hsinying Malone “Yeowie” FCC/AOC
AOC HYBRID ORCHID OF THE YEAR 2019.
BIG congratulations to See Ting Ho on this prestigious award. At the Paphiopedilum Society of
NSW Inc. 2019 show this plant was champion hybrid and grand champion of show and was
awarded an FCC award (87.90 pts). It was then nominated and went on to be awarded this
major award…AOC Orchid Hybrid of the Year.
This is an award gained by defeating all awarded hybrid orchids from all states for 2019.
I have been around orchids all my life and this is the best “Maudiae Type” paphiopedilum I
have ever seen.

Wonderful ,clear, glistening, colour is what first hits you, followed very closely by the
wonderful shape, symmetry and vistal impact it creates. The segments are broad and so
balanced. The striping/markings in the dorsal sepal and petals are so clearly defined. Couple
these attributes with a tall strong self-supporting stem and large overall flower size ….and wow
….there it is. A wonderful and most deserving winner.

Paph. venustum “TOM 1” FCC/AOC
NSWOS SPECIES ORCHID OF THE YEAR 2019.
BIG congratulations to Seong Tay on this prestigious award. At the Paphiopedilum Society of
NSW Inc. show this plant was champion species of show and was awarded an FCC award
(87.70 pts ). It was then nominated and went on to win this major NSW award. ….. Orchid
species of the year.
This award is gained by defeating all awarded species orchids from NSW for 2019. It just got
pipped at the post for the AOC Species of the Year.
This plant was a real eye catcher. There it was on the bench surrounded by twelve other Paph.
venustums and straight away you could spot the winner. The best Paph. venustum I have ever
seen. It just got pipped at the post for the AOC Species of the Year.
Shape and colour were the first things that stood out. A very flat flower with broad petals and a
large well displayed dorsal sepal. Overall colour was sharp, clear, glistening and intense.
Displayed on a tall stem, this was a plant to be reckoned with .
A wonderful and most deserving winner.

Gary Hart

Members contribution will be publish here where the
contribution is not in the form of an article.
Q&A
Question from Stuart Webb:
What is the best way to prevent Erwinia rot and if it is present in your paphs what is the best way to treat it.
What chemical/s are the best to use.

Question from Geoff Fulcher:
Hi See Ting,
You may recall that at the end of the last Paph. Society meeting I asked you about mottling on the leaves of one
of my Paphs. This was a seedling of Paph. lowii x gigantifolium which I got as a prize somewhere I think.

The other picture is one of Paph. Coulomb and it's symptoms are very different; areas of leaves show collapse
of the surface cells of some of the leaves, but as you can see, not death of the tissue, despite these symptoms
being evident for some months. The collapse is only discernible on the upper leaf surface, not underneath.

In both cases I have not seen these symptoms before and these plants are the only ones in our collection
displaying their respective symptoms. While I could make a guess at the problem I would hate to throw out
plants without knowing what the cause is. Have you seen anything similar before?

Please email me your opinion and I will publish it next month. Keep the questions coming!
FEEDBACKS FROM PREVIOUS MONTH QUESTIONS.
Question from R Boyd:
Hi a question quite often arises with our local group of Paphiopedilum growers.
Does any one use slow release pellets fertiliser on the Paphiopedilums and what strength.
I use Scott’s 5-6 month EXACT HI K N11 : P 4.8 : K14.9 Plus trace elements; Controlled Release Fertilisers
Good for all flowering Orchids, especially Cymbidiums, fertiliser with about 1 level spoonful per 8 inch pot,
less for smaller pots, I use this on all my other orchids and they love it.
I am interested if any one uses this type of fertiliser on their Paphiopedilum
Answer : Rod Nurthen
For the many years that I have been growing orchids I have always been told “Do not use slow release fertiliser
on Paphs”.
A few years ago, after hearing many growers talking of the fine results they were getting with slow release
fertiliser on other genera I decided to try some and see whether what I had been told over the years was good
advice or an urban myth.
At repotting time, I picked 10 complex Paphs at random and sprinkled a small amount of 6 month slow release
pellets , of a well none brand, in the mix. After 12 months when it was time to repot again I found the 10 plants
with slow release all had rotten roots. None of the hundreds of other Paphs that I repotted that year had any
problems.
I was told that I should have used 9 month native slow release of a different company. Suspecting that it could
have been the phosphorous that was causing the problem I repeated the experiment with the native (low

phosphorous) pellets. 12 months later the results were better. Only about half the roots of the plants in the trial
were rotten.
I do not know the reason for this effect maybe it is small pockets of concentrated fertiliser that damaged the
roots, who knows?
My advice when asked about slow release fertiliser and Paphs is, just say “no”.

Question from Jan Robinson :
Question #1
On complex paphs, if the first growth is mature (but has not flowered), does the fact that the plant is putting up
a new growth mean there won't be a flower on the original growth? (No sign of bud yet on the original growth-should I stop looking??)
Answer : Rod Nurthen
Jan, I find complex Paphs can still develop spikes late in April. I have had second growths almost reach
maturity before the first growth throws up a spike. If it does not happen this year it may flower next year. If the
second growth then produces a spike I would give up on the first growth producing.
Question #2
What causes a giant divot like this on one side of the pouch? (And NO, I didn’t squeeze the bud when it was
forming!!) This is Paph Clubber Lang (superbiens var curtsii x Hsinying Web), out of one of my very first paph
flasks, done in 2008, and still surviving! This is the third or fourth time it has flowered. I liked it better without
the dent and look forward to your ideas on how to avoid this defect in the future.
Answer :Rod Nurthen
Deformities in flowers of hybrid Paphs are, unfortunately, not rare. Some are genetic which appear year after
year, others like a pushed in pouch, colour break or an off-centre plate, can occur for no apparent reason.
A few years ago I asked Wally Rhodes the same question Jan is asking now. His explanation was that, punched
in pouches are usually brought on by a sudden cold snap before the bud opens which causes different rates of
expansion between the petals (including labellum) and the sepals which leads to the sepals pressing on the
labellum causing the dent. Basically the same effect as if You had squeezed the bud when it was forming.
Editor : Go to our Website as there is an article in previous issue on :
Deformity in Paphiopedilum Flowering by ST Ho Vol. 2 No. 12

What’s flowering currentlyFrom Rod Nurthen :
P. gratrixianum comes from Laos and Vietnam where it grows at elevations between 900 and 1100 meters. It
was originally described in1905 from a plant collected in Laos was benched by the company Sanders and Sons.
It tolerates cool temperatures well and is a very easy to grow species. P. gratrixianum’s dorsal can have a wide
range of patterns, dots or bars, and colours, purple or brown on a white or white and green background which
can make it an interesting species to collect.
The flower in the photograph is the first flowering of a seedling that I purchased from Orchid Species Plus at St.
Ives Fair a few years ago and is a reasonably pleasing example of the species.

Paphiopedilum gratrixianum

This Orchilla ‘Chilton’, as usual, is the first of my complex Paphs to flower this season. Orchilla was registered
by Ratcliffe’s in 1962. Even though it is now over 50 years old it is still one of the best red Paphs. It is a strong
grower, but the flower can, quite often, be spoilt by colour break. I acquired this plant from our editor, See Ting
Ho, and have now flowered it three times. The first time it flowered it was perfect with no faults but I was
unable to display it as I had not owned it for six months. The second time it flowered it unfortunately had an
obvious streak of colour break on the dorsal. This flowering is close to perfect but due to current circumstances
cannot be displayed. May be fourth time lucky?

From Bernedette Williams :

Paph{Maiden Acres x Enzan Fruit} x In-Charm Gold – a first flowering seedling that was purchased at our
society.

From George Birss :

Paph. gratrixianum.

From John McAuley :

Paph. pupuratum

Phrag. Perseus

Phrag. Sedenii

From Seong Tay:

2 Forms of Paph. charlesworthii

From Peter Fink/Paul Martin:

Phrag. Calurum

Paph. spicerianum – Seedling.

From Jane/Peter D’Olier:

Phrag.Adendorf Rose

REPOTTING PROBLEM: by Jan Robinson
This week while repotting I had to ask one of the experts for help and thought that maybe someone else might
benefit from reading his advice.
The problem with my paph, as you can see, was twofold. One, some of the older growth was rotted.
Secondly, new roots were forming quite a ways up on another newer growth. What to do?
Text Gary Hart, of course! Here was what he said: First, carefully remove as much of the brown area as
possible at the bottom of the old growth. Then, carefully remove any dead roots. Pot up in new mix covering
the new roots. Saturate the plant with anti rot or another fungicide until it runs out of the bottom of the pot.
Do not water the plant for at least a week.

Hopefully I did all that right. Time will tell. Here is what my plant looks like now. In case you’re
wondering, I use coloured plastic cutlery in my pots to remind me of any “special treatment” required. In
addition to what Gary told me, I also made a thick paste out of the same anti rot I had drenched the plant in and
painted the bottom of both growths with that paste as kind of a “double dose” rot treatment. Thanks for the
help, Gary!

Limestone by Rod Nurthen
Just about all Paph growers use some form of calcium carbonate (limestone) in their potting mix. The favoured
form amongst many growers is Selgrit which is crushed limestone about 1-2mm in diameter. A similar product
on the market is Calgrit but it is a finer crush and generally not as favoured. Both these products are used in the
poultry industry as a source of calcium.
A bark based potting mix can, over time, become slightly acid. Calcium carbonate is used as a way of raising
the pH and keeping the mix neutral or slightly alkaline. It is a source of calcium for the plants.
I have used many different forms of calcium carbonate in the past, even sea shells that I sieved from the tide
line of a beach after seeing them in Wally’s mix.

For many years I just used Selgrit exclusively. However, because Selgrit is smaller than most of the other
components, it tends to find its way to the bottom of the mix unless you continually keep turning the mix over
as you repot. This migration became a bigger problem as my collection grew and I started to premix and bag my
potting mixes prior to the repotting season. To combat this, I kept the Selgrit separate and would add a solid
pinch for every scoop of mix I put into the pot with a sprinkle on the top at the completion of repotting. This
works well, but adds an extra step in the repotting process.
To take out this extra step I have modified my potting mixes slightly. I still use Selgrit in my fine mix for
seedlings. I find that it does not migrate to the bottom of the bag too much, if you keep your bagged mix moist.
For my larger plant mix, I now follow John Bartlet’s method of using 10mm limestone chips as the calcium
carbonate component. Both mixes have about 10% limestone by volume.
Selgrit, has of late, become difficult to find. However, the Society sells small containers of it at our sales bench.
If you need a larger quantity, 25kg bags can be found at JM Produce, Lot 1 Erskine park Rd, Erskine Park.
10mm limestone chips can be purchased from Australian Native landscapes in 20kg bags under the name of
“Crushed Western White Gravel”. These chips usually need washing through a sieve, to remove fines, before
use.

“You Be the Judge”
This is a new section where members can present a picture and ask our society judges an
opinion. For this purpose please sent in 3 pictures, a Closeup Front, a Closeup Back and a
Overall picture of plant and flower. If you can, a Closeup Side view will also assist. Judging
base on a picture is not so accuarate as in the flesh as certain information can be distorted eg
colour. So please remember this...this is an attempt to teach members to identify quality of
flower for show benching purposes and what to look for in a flower. If you get a negative
critic, don’t toss it away, if you like it, grow it!!
Judges, please point out Positives and Negatives or what could be better or improvement to
look for.
This is a First flowering seedling of Paph.(Red Shift x Hsinying Macas) x fairrieanum
belonging to Belinda/Alex Wunderlin

Judges Over to you guys!!

ARTICLES
The Paphiopedilum Society of NSW Inc. disclaims all liability for any losses which may be attributed to the use of any material
mentioned in this Bulletin. The authors of all material are responsible for their opinions expressed herein. Articles printed in this
Bulletin should not be reproduced without the permission of the Authors. Images must not be reproduced without the permission of
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2020 Taiwan Trip Part 2 – by Seong Tay.
Cancellation of the 2020 Taiwan International Orchid Show and the 23rd World Orchid Conference gave us time
to tour some very interesting and beautiful places as well as visit some orchid nurseries which would have been
too busy to allow us to visit had the two international shows been held.
Among the interesting places we visited was the glass factory where everything is made of glass including a
glass temple, an avenue of kapok trees with bright orange blooms, scenic mountains and lakes with cherry
blossoms in flower and abeautiful landscaped flower garden.

Taiwanese cherry in the mountains

Avenue of kapok trees with bright orange blooms

The flower garden

Among the orchid nurseries we visited were Paphiopedilum orchid nurseries Ching Hua, Hung Sheng and InCharm as well as an Oncidiumand a Phalaenopsis nursery.

In our frenzied rush to buy flasks from Ching Hua, I forgot to take any photos. I took a fair number of photos at
Hung Sheng and In-Charm to share with you. Many of the flowers have their pouches missing as they have
been fertilised for breeding purposes.
Hung Sheng is a big nursery and has a large variety of Paphs and some Phrags. Below are some pics:

At In-Charm Orchid Nursery, we were greeted by Mr Hsiao and his wife who were most happy to see us with

big smiles on their faces. Mr Hsiao had all his lists and flasks ready for the big spending Aussies.

Other orchid nurseries we visited were an Oncidium nursery and a Phalaenopsis nursery.

The trip to Taiwan was just fantastic. We thoroughly enjoyed it. And best of all, all 75 of us who went to
Taiwan returned home safely, and after quarantining ourselves for two weeks, none of us came down with
Corovid19.
Taiwan is a marvellous place to visit. I am sure I will be visiting Taiwan again, soon…….

Below are Adverts from our Sponsor – Please support them as they
support our Society.Please contact them direct if you require more
information.

IVAN’S ORCHIDS

Imported Flasks and Plants
Ivan Viscovi, based In Queensland
Ivan@ivansorchids.com.au

EZI-GRO ORCHIDS
ezi-gro@iinet.net.au

ORCHID SPECIES PLUS
orchidspeciesplus@bigpond.com

TINONEE ORCHID NURSERY
tinoneeorchids.com

